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“DIRECTOR, FBI t (62 105050) 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (89-75) 

“ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT | 
. JORN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, Tar 

elt. 11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS” , 
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v Enclosed for the information of the Bureau is. aco 

“XS  fifty-page treatise entitled " eS uest For Truth" which was - 
\ fur ished to the Los Angeles FBI Office personally by GEORGE 

SE HOE ON siT Briarwood Lane, Glendale, California, on ‘ 4 . 
y ive of\the publication shows it was edited and.- V) 
ye Resa bye George C. AThomson Engineering Company, 1528 . 4 

Canada-Boulevard, Suite\e08, Glendale, California, and also, v 
. ° | that it was copyrighted 1 1964 by GEORGE Cc. THORSON, 
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Te . THOMSON stated he felt his efforts. in attempting ~ 
to prove LEE HARVEY OSWALD did not assassinate President - >" 
KENNEDY were not being appreciated by the Bureau and other 
public officials, and that he was being "given the brush-off". 

eS THOR SON was “again. assured that the ‘information ‘he. 
, has furnished has been furnished to proper authorities in 

Washington. He requested to be advised of the results of any 
analysis by appropriate officials, and was politely informed © 
that this was Impossible, He later contacted the Los Angeles 
Office telephonically and reiterated his feelings of io 
isfaction and sounded to be apy ™ in a hysterical ee 

a puses tee The enclosed pubjicatior ts being furnished 4 5/ 
formation only and need fa at~-be returned to the Los Angeles Office. 
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